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                            ABOUT HILL STREET CAFE

                                        Welcome to La Canada's favorite family restaurant.

                                        Hill Street Café has been a local tradition for La Cañada and its surroundings, by providing delicious quality food since 1991. Our menu offers a wide variety of breakfast, lunch and dinner items that caters to all.

Known for having a warm welcoming atmosphere, Hill Street Café has an excellent and friendly service staff that has always prioritized customer satisfaction. 
Thank you for choosing our restaurant! We hope you enjoy your visit.
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                                        Hill Street Vegetarian Omelet
                                    
                                

                            


                                                            
                                    
                                        Avocado, tomatoes, California green chilis, broccoli, green onions and a blend of Monterey Jack and Cheddar cheese.
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                                        Breakfast Burrito
                                    
                                

                            


                                                            
                                    
                                        Large flour tortilla filled with two eggs scrambled with chorizo, rice, refried beans, cheese and fresh salsa.
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                            Quality Food. Great Service.

                                        since 1991
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                                        BLT Sandwich
                                    
                                

                            


                                                            
                                    
                                        Bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo on grilled sourdough bread.
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                                        Pot Roast 
                                    
                                

                            


                                                            
                                    
                                        Tender thick slices of trip-tip with gravy.
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                                        Dill Salmon Dinner
                                    
                                

                            


                                                            
                                    
                                        Poached salmon filet topped with dill cream sauce.
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                    WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU SOON!
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        Hill Street Cafe La Canada
    

    
    
            
            1004 Foothill Blvd La Canada, CA 91011
        

        
        RESTAURANT HOURS
Sunday - Thursday: 7AM - 9PM
Friday - Saturday: 7AM - 10PM        
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner in La Canada    

        
        © Copyright 2024. All rights reserved.             Powered by Blizzfull.
    
        We strive to ensure that our website is accessible to people with disabilities Our Accessibility Statement
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                    Would you like to Recieve Special Promotions and Offers?

                

                                
                    Join our email list to get these and other special offers.
Simply fill out the form below and submit it to be added to our mailing list.
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                    Sign up for deals and promotions
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                    You have entered an invalid email address.
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                We have sent you a password reset email. 
Click the button in the email to reset your password.
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